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A b s t r a c t - Various rnorphog m8tical foatures, espocially those of tho fructifications 
("flowers" ), as well as tho palaeontologi<'al documents of tho occurrcnce in thc past of the repre
scntatives of the Chlamydospermophyta (Ephedra. . Gneturn and Wclwitschia) are examinod and 
a now conception of thoir past i8 sugg ~stod. They are consiclored as ovolvecl rn~arly along with 
t hc Angiosporsms, with which thoy havo no nearcr allianccs, reprcsontiug threo quite indepcn
dont, blind ancl vc:ry narrow evolutionary siele linos (dotach ed from <liff'C' r cnt gymnosp ermous 
groups; polyphyletic origin), which n ever borame more copiously split into diverse farnilies and 
g Jn era. From this point of viow thorofore they aro not to be rcgarcled as relic typos of some 
hypothetical anciont, onco rathcr more comprchcnsive taxons of whieh various niissing links 
have bflcome oxtinct. Thoir p ai.:;t, is interprotod liko that of soveral rolict pteridospormous groups 
of t,]10 Mosozoic p criocl (Caytoniales, Corystospermales, L epidospermales [i.e . Peltaspermnles] a.o.), 
which likewise havo novor roproscntcrl any ]arger taxons. 

The general meaning of the majority of various studies and considerations 
dealing at present with the chlamydospermic plants is that most probably 
they are related, partly (the gcnus Ephedra L.) with some stachyospermic 
gyrnnospcrms, partly (the gcnera Gnetum L. and W elwitschia HooK.) with 
thc phyllospcrmic gymnosperms, especially with the mesozoic betmettitalean 
plants, and that porhaps in thc past they represented a much bigger and 
\videly distributed plant group of which only a few rather rare types survived, 
in which way also thc unusual taxonomic isolation of the three still living 
genera is generally intcrprcted. Most of such considerations are based on 
the structure of their vascular bundles, the character of their leaves (espe
cially of thcir stomata), the features of their ovules, the pecularities of the 
pollination act, their biochemical features (serodiagnostic reactions) and, 
not in the last , also on the construction of their fructitication assemblages 
("flowers"). They are howevcr mostly formulated in rather too universal 
infercnces, eviclently on account of the deficiency of a larger documentary 
material (there aro only thrcc living genera, but no reliable fos8ils, cxcept 
pollcm grains ranging only from thc Cretaceous) as \vcll as owing to the unu
wally strong specialisations and reductions (or morphogenetical modifi 
cations) of the various organs of the still living representatives. Especially 
we need a clear elucidation of their past, and the causes of the taxonomical 
isolation of their three still living genera, which would not be in contra
diction to the rather very scanty palaeontological discoveries. 

I believe that most serious evidence of the natural alliances of the three 
living genera may bc achieved by a very thorough morphogenetical analyses 
of their fructification assemblages ("fiowers" or "infiorescences"). On account 
of some special features of their vascular bundles (especially the origin of 
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their vessels), we have to assume in the first place that they have no nearcr 
relationships to the Angiosperms, and therefore any comparison of their 
" flowers" (resp. "inflorescences") with flowers of the Angiosperms is to be 
discaredecl on principle, and the various existing mutual similarities (e.g. the 
shapc of the leaves , the stigmatal organs and others) are to be regarded only 
as the results of a convergent evolution of the respective plant groups. In my 
opinion the rnost trustworthy morphogenetic interpretation of the fructi 
fication assemblages ("flowers'', "inflorescences") or other organs of thc 
chlamydospermic plants may be reached only if compared with analogous 
organs of various gyrnnospermous plants. 

In t he gonu s Ephedrn L . the small "flowers" aro dust er ed into small ax ill a r y <'one-liko '' in 
florescern·v;-;", 1nostly of separate sexes , the m ain axm; of whi('h b car sovoral pairs (or w h orls) of 
scale -li ko k11flct:-;. Tlw 1na lo c01w -liko clustcrs exhibi t in the axils of thnir l c~aflcts onlv one "fto
wcr", tho very shor t; r1xis of w hich bcars bcnoatl1 two latorall y at the ir baf; (~ connnLc „ proLoctivo 
srn,lc 's whiC'h uro followc' (l hy sti11 ono frnp i:walc, afLC'r which tho on d p art, of tho "tlowf'r" axis is 
p assing into a rather hig tcrn1ina l s tanwn (vny oHcn dii.; id ed at least into two arms), boaring at, 
the top snv0ra.1 polkn saeks fusecl into a la r go syn an g ium. Tho fomaln eono-liko clustcrs are of 
a s imilar ty pe as thu male oncs. Thoir main axi s also boars sevnral pairn (or whorls) of scnfos; 
howev0r , only somo of t ltom (tho:-;n which aro s itua t nd in tlw tnrrninal p a rt of t h(' cone axis ) hear 
in th('ir ax ils s inglo " flowors". Tho short axis of theso ßowcrs b oars only mm t ermina l ovule 
protfld(•cl hy Oll(' pnir of latera1l y <'Up -liko eonnate SC'a10s followocl h nlow hy still anotlwr s im ilar 
pair of connak lc·a fl ots. 

Thc most probable explanation of the morphogenetical origin of these 
cone-likc fru ctification assemblagcs is, I believe, onc deduced by a com
pari r-;on vvith thc fructifications of thc stachyospermic gymnosperms. Both 
types, the male as woll as the femalc one, are evidently to be regarded as 
some compound cones like the spike-like " inflorescences" of the Cordaitcs 
or the wholc fertile brachyblasts of the Ginkgos (in the Conifors only the 
female cones are compouncl!) . The single axillary " flowers" are then equi 
valent to thc small a xillary bud-like srnall fertile dwarf shoots of the spike
like fructifications of the Cordaites or to the catkin-like " flowers" or stalk
like femalc "flowers" of the Ginkgos (or with the seed scalcs of the conife
rous fe male cones ). All that means that the single axillary " flowers" of the 
cone-like fructifications of Ephedra L. represent some very reduced and 
specially tra irnformecl axillary t elomoid fertile dwarf shoots of the Tricho 
pitys type. Thcir protective scales are to be regarded as st erilized side teloms 
(8terile 8cales of the fertile dwarf shoots in the spikes of the Cordiates or in 
female cones of the coniforous Walchiae), thc singlc big and rather compli
catccl terminal st amens of the male " Howers" as organ :-; resulting through 
fu sion of sevcral still fertile tcloms (like in the catkin-likc male " Howers" 
of Ginkgos), ancl finally the single terminal ovules of thc female flowers as 
thc single remaining fertile teloms , the stallrn of which were nearly comple
tely su ppresscd, ancl which therefore assumcd a terminal position (sec similar 
redu ction process in the fernale fructification of Trichopitys vasilkovsldi SrxT. 
or in the Taxaceae family!). Thus in the genus Ephedra L. the male as well 
a s the female fructification s are of an equal fundamental construction: 
compound concs resulting from a special reduction and transformation 
of some t wigs bearing originally in their leaf axils fertil e dwarf shoots (like 
in the genus Trichopitys SAP.). IJ?. the case of reductions or transformatiom; 
leading to their final shape and construction, several similarities can be 
ascertainecl, especially regarding the evolution of fructifications ("flowers", 
" inflore8conces" ) of the Ginkgo-trees. 
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In the genusH,-elwitschia HooK. thc "ftowers" appcar singly in the axi ls of docussate scale-like 
leafiets closely on the axis of the stalkf)Ü cones (of scparat0 sexes) which are growing out of tho 
axils of scalo-like loaftcts on some rather thin and dichasially branched twigs. Tho s ingle "flowers" 
aro of a radial symmetry and Axhibit a vcry short axis. Tlw male "flowors" aro cornposcd of two 
decussate pairs of protoctive loaflcts, a ring of six stamcn s, bearing at thc top a triloculato sy
nangium and fused at tho baRe into a narrow c:ollar, and fina l ly of tho rrn1inrnnt of onc ovulo in tho 
centro (i.e . at the top of thc " flowor" axis). In tho female "flowf'r s" thore can bo found only ono 
pair of protective leafle ts wl1ich aro fused tog3ther into a sack -lilrn cupulf) containing in tlrn centro 
(i .e. t errninally on the "flowcr" ax is) a single ovule. 

A comparison with the fructification assemblages of thc stachyospermic 
Gymnosperms in this case seems to be very unjustifiablc not only becausc 
of the construction of these "flowers" (especially of the male "flowers") but 
also with regard to the featuros of the leaves (a megaphyllous type!). In 
some respects they are slightly similar to the flowers of the Angiospcrms, but 
truc morphogenetic homologics between these both types of flowers are 
utterly out of question because of the facts mentioned above and especially 
because of the quite different type of thc stamens. More acceptable scems 
to be the comparison with the "flowers" of sevcral cycadaceous plants, 
especially with those of the Cycadeoideales (Bennettitales) group, or in scveral 
respectF> also with thosc of the Pentoxylales (only as to the male fructifica
timrn!) . Their stamcns may be regardecl as much reduced microsporophylls 
of the P entaxylon type (i.e. Nipan'ia VISHNUMI'l'TRE ); they agrec with them 
also in their cyclic arrangement as well as in tho collar-like fusion of their 
bases. Similar foa,tures may bo also observccl in the male „flowers" of the 
Williamsonia ÜARR. genus, but the shape of the singlc stamens is quite 
different (mostly leaf-like, enlarged or pinnately divided). The existcnce 
of a rather reduced (rudimcntary) ovule in the centre of the male"flowers" 
points out to our having to do here with very simplified (reduccd) and ori
ginally bisexual flowers of the bennettitalcan type. To the relationship with 
this group of mcsozoic plants also points out thc syndetocheilic nature of 
their stomata (which is admitted perhaps by the majority of thc present-day 
botanists ). The female "flo,vcrs", as mcntioned bcfore, are still more simpli
fied; in contrast to the bennettitalean female (or bisexual) flowcrs their 
single ovule is not protocted by any interseminal scales at all (- which 
perha ps a borted by red uction or ha ve nevcr becn cxisting ! ) . In W elwitschia 
HooK. , as mostly assumed at prcsent, we have really to do with "fiowers" 
(i.e. simple cones) of phyllospermic nature, extrcmely reduccd and indicating 
from the morphogcnetical point of view to thc rclationship with the bisexual 
bennettitalean "flowors" and in certain features also with the "flowers" 
(only with the male "flowers") of thePentoxylales (Nipania VrnH NU Mrn'RE) . 

In thc g:mus Gneturn L. tho fructifieation asscmblngcs aro of a rather thin conc-like or spiko · 
liko shapc. Thoy arc of sc•paruto soxcs, arising out of axils of scalc-likc lnaftcts on somo thin and 
sparccly branchod siele twigs (or ovc>n on unbranch ccl oncs and thcn assuming a terminal 
position). Thcir axcs bcar J.1wussate pairs ofin part latcrally connato iwales , in tho axils ofwhich 
arc to b ü found either vory numerous male or a small number of femalo "flowers"; among these 
"flow ors" arc prosc>nt vcry numcrous hairliko paraphyses of guito m1known morphogonctical 
significance (- p c rhaps m ure triclwmes?). No sp ccial subtending bract scales are to bo m ot within 
the s inglo "ftowers". Thc malo " flowers" a r e arranglld donsely in several whorls (i .e. collatorally 
and soriall y ) and am composed of a bilobcü cupsha,pcd case (resulting in two protcctivo fused 
Rcalm;) containing ono terminal stamen with two synangia (in fact tlrnse are two longitudinally 
fusod vory simplified stamens or microsporophylls). The fomal e "flowers", arranged only in ono 
whorl, aro composed of two cupshaped cases (reprosenting two d eeussate pairs of connatc leaflets) 
including one t erminal ovule. Both typos of "flowers" are radia.lly symmetrical. 
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I believe that with regard to the megaphyllous character of this genus, 
we have to interpret the morphogenetical nature of its "flowers" in a similar 
sense like those of the genus W elwitschia HooK. i .e. as extremely reduced 
and simplified unisexual "flowers" (simple cones ) of a bennettitalean type, 
which like some axillary buds are arranged collaterally or serially. Compared 
with the "fiowers" of W elwitschia HooK. it was especially the male "flowers" 
that were affected by strong reduction: the number of stamens decreased 
to two , which then were fused into one terminal androphore like in the genus 
Ephedra L. (convergency!). 

According to thc just suggested interpretation the fructifications ("flo
wers", "infloresccnces") of the Ohlamydospcrmophyta arc, from the morpho
genetical point of view, of two quite different kinds as to their origin: [l] in 
the genus Ephedra L. we have to do with stachyospcrmic compound cones 
(bearing many cornmon features especiaily with the fructifications of thc 
Ginkgoopsida; further with those of the Oordaitopsida or with the female 
cones of the Pinopsida), whereas [2] in the genera of Welwitschia HooK. 
and Gnetum L. they are to be regarded as strongly simplified cyclic 
phy llosperrnic "flowcrs" bearing evident similarities to the benncttitalean 
Oycadophyta (as to the male flowers also to the Pento:rylales) . All these 
experiences in connection with our knowledge of various features of their 
vegetative organs enable us to gct a morc accurate notion of the origin and 
taxonomical alliances of these three living chlamydosperrnic genera. The 
genus Ephedra L. may thus be regardcd as a rather narrow and blind evolu 
tionary sjdc line arisen from somc Triclwpitys or Dicranophyllum like 
ancestral types along the Ginkgoopsida, which very soon achieved a consi
derably higher evolutionary stage (but not as high as the angiospermous 
plants!) than the just mentioned group, and which, at the s::i,me time' , was 
affected by various reduction and specialisation proccsscs correlative with 
their adaptation for special life conditions. In the same way may be explained 
the origin and alliances of thc other two gencra, Welwitschia Ho01c and 
Gnetum L. We have only to look for their ancestors somewhcrc among the 
most archaic Oycaclophyta (bearing most probably primariJy bisexual 
"flowcrs"), and to assume a parallel evolution and perhaps even a remote 
alliance with the group of the Cycadeoüleales (Bennettitales). 

Our considerations on the taxonomic alliances of thc chlamydosper~ic 
plants throw also somo light upon the time at which thcse types developed. 
As mentioned alrcady, the chlamydospormic genera have soveral very 
characteristical features in common with thc Angiosperms beeause of the 
convergent morphogcnetical evolution of ccrtain struetures or cvcn wholc 
organs. Such angiospermic features appcar for thc firnt tjme in thc history of 
plant8 (but only in a nlinor degrec) ü1 the olcler mesozoic period (Caytoniales, 
Corystosperrnales, partly also Oycadeoideales [i .e. B ennettitales] and Oheiro 
lepidiaceae ). Bmüdes, we know very well that in the history of plants essen
tially important progress from one moro primitive evolutionary stage to 
another, a more advanced one (and at the same time usually also a more 
complicated one) , or thc development of various specifically new more pro
gressive features leading to the development of new higher taxa of an equal 
evolutionary level (or stage), was always only a single phase event (e.g. the 
transition from the pteridophytic stage to the pteridospermic one at the 
end of the older Palaeozoic, the transition from the pteridospermic stage 
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to the completely gymnospermic one at the end of the Upper Palaeozoic 
[Permocarboniferous], and finally the transition from the gymnospermic 
stage to the angiospermic one during the cnd-phase of the older Mesozoic). 
Thus, because the chlamydospermic plants exhibit (due to their convergent 
evolution) in a high measure features characteristic (or at least very similar) 
just for the Angiosperms, we have to place the probable time of their arising 
approximate1y into the same period as that of the Angiospernu;, at any rate 
later than that of the proangiospermic Pteridosperms (Caytoniales, Corysto
spermales and others, which have only very few features in common with the 
Angiosperms), i.e. somewhere into the later phase of the 1\fosozoic. Neverthe
less many botanists (in agreement with SEWARD HH 9) are of the opinion 
that these plants had a considerably much older origin than the Angiosperms, 
especially because of the strikingly strong taxonomic ümlation of the single 
still living genera. Such an isolation is indeed usually bclievcd to be a scrious 
argumcnt of a considerable antiquity of the respective plant group and also, 
at the same time, usually of the extinction of various missing links. So 
A. C. SEWARD assumed as rather probable that many of the older Cretaceous 
leaf impressions usually designed as angiosperrnous types (e.g. many forms 
described from the Potomac forrnation of USA) may in reality reprcsent 
rernains of various extinct chlamydospermic plants. By this way a hypothesis 
of a considerably ancient age and a much larger extent of this plant group 
in the past was formulated. 

Up to tho present palaeontology has offered only very scanty documents 
confirming the presence of chlamydospermic pJants in the past. Very few and 
mostly utterly untrustworthy remains have been mentioned only from the 
Tertiary and Quaternary sedirnents, but a constant presence of indubitable 
pollen grains of these plants (mostly of the gonus Ephedra L.) has well been 
known already from the middle periods of the Cretaceous. This fact does 
not seem to be in agreement with the just mentioned theory of a rather 
antique age, !arger cxtent and distribution of thc Ohlaniydosperrnophyta 
in the past. With regard to these and even other prcviously mentioncd 
discropancies, we have, I believe, to judge the wholc past of this plant 
group from a quitc different point of view than it has mostly been done till 
present. We especially have to consider the following facts: 1 The conspi
cuously unique manysided convergency of the evolution of the three typi
cally gymnospermous living genera with the evolution of the Angiosperms, 
2 thc entire lack of mutual taxonomic alliances between them, especially 
between the genus Ephedra L . (probable distant alliances with the Ginlc 
goopsida) and the other two gcnera (Gneturn L. and Welwitschia HooK.; distant 
alliances with the Cycadeoideales and Pentoi~ylales), 3 the unusual progressi
vity of various structures of their vegetative organs ( compared with other 
gyrnnosperms) and various rathcr strong adaptive specialisations for some 
unusual life conditions , connected mostly with very strong reduction pro
cesses (fructifications!), and finally 4 the insufficiency of macropalaeonto
logical documents and the rather latc occurrence of their pollen grains in 
various sediments. 

All these facts , just as the other inferences mentioned above make me to 
believe ( contrary to the hitherto so often supported hy11othesis of a consi
derable antiquity and a larger distribution of this group in the past) that 
this curious plant group is represented only by a very small number (two 
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or at least three) of rather specialised and utterly blind evolutionary side 
lines, which were split off of the above mentioned ancestral, already typically 
gymnospermic stocks (classes) at a very late period (at least not earlier than 
the Angiosperms; see the features of their vessels!), and most probably 
at a relatively more advanced stage (or organisation level) than was the 
stage of the mother stock of which the Angiosperms were derived. This is 
perhaps also the reason, why they acquired only partially the foatures 
characterising true Angiosperms (just as at a still minor scale the several 
pteridospermous evolutionary side lines which passed from the late Palaeo
zoic into the Mesozoic, e.g. Corystospermaceae , Caytoniaceae a .o. ). And just 
as nearly all types representing only special evolutionary side lines which 
during the Mesozoic surpassed in certain directions the normal evolutionary 
trend of their ancestral stock and died rather soon without being split into 
a larger number of derived taxons, so even our three chlamydospermic types 
most probably never represented any more widely branched alliances . 
I believe that there is no reason to assume that their taxonomic isolation 
should be conditioned by the extinction of some unknown allied types 
(missing links). lt seems to me much more probable that they evolved as 
already at the very beginning isolated trends from several, more or less 
dist ant ancestral stocks by a convergent evolution and that they never 
achieved a more complicated splitting, being rather soon stabilised or strongly 
specialised for some unusual lifo conditions, perhaps because of a rather 
progressive character of their direct ancestors. 

Summary 

Summaris ing all the m entioned fact s and inferen ces, I suppose that the group of tho Chlamydo 
spermophyta reprosents an a ssomblago of several (at least throe, still living) t.ypes which woro at 
the vcry boginning of their evolution utterly isolated, because they wer e split off of some taxo
nomically rather distant or even quito independent ancestra.l evolutionary linos. The mutual 
similarity of rnany features in their organisation was no doubt conditioned by a convergent 
evolut ion , which on the other hand was also convergent with tho evolution of tho Angiosperms. 
Tho orig in is to be placed somewhere in the Mesozoic period just a s that of tho Angiosperrns 
(perhaps still later). Finally we rnust admit that their ancestors wore much more advanced than 
those of the Angiosperms, which is no doubt also the rea son, why the chlarnydospcrrni c t ypes 
r epresent only rather narrow and quite blindly ending cvolutionary side lines , which underwent 
no furt her splitting. In tho genus Ephedra L. are tobe m ost probably a ssumed somo very r emote 
r ela t ions to the stachyosp orrnic class of the Ginlcgoopsida andin the gcn era Gnetnm L. and W cl
witschi a H ooK. to the f yllospermic class of the Cycadopsida , especially to the order s of the P ento
x ylales and Cycadcoideales (Bennettitales ). The whole past of the chlam ydosperrnic plants is no 
doubt compara ble with that of the proan girn:;permic plants (Caytoniaceae, Cory8tospermaceae and 
ot hers), which as some rather narrow convorgent side lines were split off of the pter idospormic 
class of the Lyginodendropsida at the end of the J'ormocaboniferous, livod throughout the Triassic 
and Jurassic period without any essential changes and died out during the Cretaceous without 
loaving behind any new d escendants . 

S o uhrn 

J'otlrobny m srovnanim vyznacnych vlastnosti (zcjmena s tavby fruktifikacnich souboru) obalo
sem ennych rostlin (Chlamydospermophyta) s vlastnostmi ostatnich skupin nahosem ennych rostlin, 
jakoz i zhodnocenim dosava tlnich nasich zkusenosti s vyskytem je jich fosilnich zby tkü, dospiva 
autor k zpfesn eni nazoru na je jich püvod v tom sm yslu, fo rod E p hedra L., obvy kle pHbuzonsky 
navazovany velmi vseobecn e na stach yospermicke gymnosp ormy, ma patrne blizSi vztahy k vy
vojove fad e Dicranophyllopsida - Ginlcgoopsida n oz k fade Dicranophyllopsida - Pinopsida. Oba 
dal si d va rody, Gnetum L. a W elwitschia HooK., souhlasne s v etSinou soueasnych botanikü, 
povazuj e za t ypy odstepene od rostlin bennottitovych, ovsem jen jako dve slepe, navzajem blifo 
spolu pfibuzen sky n esouvisejici vyvojove linie . Vzhled em k dosavadnim paleontologickyrn zku
senost em pfedpoklada, Ze tato skupina. nikdy n ebyla bohate clenena a Zü osamocenost jeji tfi 
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rodü je nasledek jejich vzniku a ne vymirani rozmanitych je jich zas1,upct'1. Poklada se za pravde
podobnejsi, ze vznikla (a to patrn6 skoro soubezne s rostlinami krytosomennymi) jako soubor 
nckolika slopych vyvojovych linii, majicich puvod v n ekolika rt"iznych skupin{teh nahosomeru1)'ch 
rostlin a postoupivSich na podstatne vyssi vyv ojovy stupei1, cimz se vc mnohern pi"iblizily kryto 
Rcmcnnym rostlinam, aniz k nim maji n ejak6 phbuw n sk6 vztahy. V techto ohledoch, st ejne tak 
jako v jnjich osamocenorn taxonornicken:i postaveni i v cole jojich minulosti, rnaji obdobu v tzv. 
proangiospormickych kaprad'osem onnych rostlinach (Oorystospermales, Oaytoniales apocl.) star
s iho mesozoika. 
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